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a b s t r a c t
One key factor in designing a motor built-in high-speed motor spindle is to assemble the
motor rotor and shaft by means of hot-fit. In a previous study, the optimization approach
was recommended by introducing an equivalent local Young’s modulus characterizing the
effects on the local stiffness of the shaft at the location of hot-fit. This approach, being based
on the modal testing results, is a posterior improvement. In this paper, contact pressure
between the rotor and the shaft is firstly calculated through contact theory. The stress state
is thus determined. The contact elementmodal analysis then followswith the stress state as
a pre-stressed condition. The effects of pre-stress are then adopted for subsequent contact
element modal analysis. The accuracy and the validity of the finite element results are
verified bymodal testing. Finally, an equivalent direct modeling is suggested as an efficient
alternative. This equivalent model is constructed with line elements and the model is
created based on the results obtained from the contact elementmodal analysis. The results
obtained from this study indicate that the equivalent direct model with line elements is
accurate and efficient in analyzing the dynamic behavior of a rotary shaft systemwith hot-
fit components.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Spindles are the most important components of machine tools. One of the key factors in designing a motor built-in
high-speed spindle is to assemble the motor rotor and the rotary shaft by means of hot-fit to form a new rotor–shaft
assembly. It is a challenge for engineers to determine the shaft stiffness at the location of the motor rotor of the rotor–shaft
assembly. Chen et al. [1] suggested the stiffness of a rotor–solid shaft assembly is proportional to the amount of interference.
However, the stiffness of a rotor–hollow shaft assembly has yet to be studied. The stiffness of a rotor–hollow shaft assembly
plays a major role in the subsequent analyses of the dynamic characterization of its final form, in which other accessories
including bearings are added [2–4]. Thus, it is crucial to determine the stiffness of the rotor–hollow shaft assembly a priori.
In the past, many efforts had been devoted to the study of rotary machines. Nelson and McVaugh [5] introduced Rayleigh
beam elements to their rotating shaft model and derived the motion equations for the shaft. In addition, numerous finite
element models and procedures have been proposed, such as those by Nelson [6] and Özgüven and Özkan [7], in an effort
to generalize and optimize the stability of the rotor–shaft assembly. On the other hand, a study by Erturka et al. [8–10]
presented an analytical technique that used Timoshenko beam theory to calculate the tool point frequency response function
of a spindle–holder–tool combination by using the receptance coupling and structural modification methods. Ozasahin
et al. [11] presented a new method for identifying contact dynamics in spindle–holder–tool assemblies from experimental
measurements. However, the stiffness change due to a hot-fit component mounted on the shaft was not studied by those
researchers. In our previous study [12], a simplified finite element model was proposed. The equivalent stiffness of a finite
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element model representing the rotor–hollow shaft assembly and accounting for the hot-fit was studied. The optimization
approach was recommended of introducing an equivalent local Young’s modulus characterizing the effects on the local
stiffness of the shaft at the location of hot-fit component. However, the proposed method, being based on the modal testing
results, is a posterior improvement. In this study, contact elements are used for the analysis of the rotor–hollow shaft
assembly. The study consists of a contact analysis followed by a modal analysis. These modal analysis results are used
to construct the equivalent direct finite element model. This study is original in that the rotor and the hollow shaft are
assembled with hot-fit and that contact elements will be introduced to model the behavior between the rotor and the
hollow shaft. The approach is an application to the design phase rather than a posterior improvement as proposed in [12].
2. Approaches for the study
2.1. Contact analysis
In this paper, the finite element analysis software, ANSYS, is employed to construct a model of the rotor–hollow shaft
assembly and to perform modal analyses. The simulated results are further verified using those obtained through modal
testing. In constructing the numerical model, the contact elements supported by the software are deployed at the interface
of the hollow shaft and the rotor. In a numerical analysis, contact due to interference fit is characterized by the contact status
between the components involved in contact. It has such features as no penetration, transferring of normal pressure and
tangential traction, and absence of normal tension force. These features are nonlinear and complicated for the analysis.
Contact problems require significant computer resources in order to be solved. It is essential to understand the physics of
the problem and set up a propermodel to efficiently solve the problem. Contact problems fall into two general classes: rigid-
to-flexible and flexible-to-flexible. In rigid-to-flexible contact problems, one ormore of the contacting surfaces are treated as
rigid (i.e., it has amuch higher stiffness relative to the deformable body it contacts). In general, when a softmaterial comes in
contactwith a hardmaterial, the problemmaybe assumed to be rigid-to-flexible.Manymetal-formingproblems fall into this
category. The other class, flexible-to-flexible, is the more common type. In this case, both contacting bodies are deformable
and have similar stiffness. In this study, the rotor–hollow shaft assembly is considered as flexible-to-flexible contact as both
components are deformable. ANSYS supports three contact models: node-to-node, node-to-surface, and surface-to-surface.
Each type of model uses a different set of ANSYS contact elements. This study adopts a 3D surface-to-surface model to
study the dynamic character of a rotor–hollow shaft assembly. The finite elementmodel of the assembly is first constructed.
The contact pairs are then identified by using target and contact elements; namely TARGE170 and CONTA174. CONTA174
is an element representing contact and sliding between 3D ‘‘target’’ surfaces and a deformable surface, defined by this
element. The 3D ‘‘target’’ surface is represented by TARGE170. CONTA174 has the same geometric characteristics as the
solid or shell element face with which it is connected. Contact occurs when the element surface penetrates one of the target
segment elements. Before the contact and target elements are deployed, contact and target surfaces must be designated. In
general, a concave surface, a stiffer surface or a surface having coarse mesh should be the target surface [13]; thus, the inner
surface of the rotor is designated as the target surface and the outer surface of the hollow shaft is the contact surface. The
contact elements associated with flexible surfaces have the same geometric features as those of the underlying deformable
elements. In addition, the contact elements are in the same order as that of the underlying deformable elements. In this
study a Coulomb friction model is also used. The Coulomb friction model defines an equivalent shear stress as a fraction
of the contact pressure. Once the shear stress is exceeded, the two surfaces will slide relative to each other. More detailed
statements about contact analysis can be found in [14].
2.2. Synthesis of undamped frequency response function
In a dynamic analysis, the frequency response function (FRF) is used as a quantitative measure to characterize the
structural system to be analyzed. For an undamped dynamic system, the governing equation of the motion is
Mx¨(t)+ Kx(t) = f(t) (1)
whereM,K, x, and f, respectively, are themassmatrix, stiffnessmatrix, displacement response vector and externally applied
excitation vector of the dynamic system.With zero initial conditions, the displacement response evaluated in the frequency
domain is expressed as
X(ω) = H(ω)F(ω) (2)
where X and F, respectively, are the displacement and the applied excitations in the frequency domain, and
H(ω) = K− ω2M−1 (3)
where H(ω) is denoted as the normal FRF. The detailed derivations can be found in [11]. Furthermore, we obtain
hjk(ω) =
N
r=1
(rφj)(rφk)
ω¯2r − ω2
(4)
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in which hjk is the FRF of jth node responding to the excitation at the kth node, rφj is the jth component of the rth mode
shape vector, ω¯r is the rth natural frequency of the system, and N is the total number of natural frequencies considered in
calculating the response. In the present study, we obtain both rφj and ω¯r through FEA. The frequency response functions are
synthesized using Eq. (4) and then compared with those obtained by the modal testing.
2.3. Basic theory of optimization
In this section, the basic optimization theory will be summarized. The basic principle of the optimal problem is to
construct an optimal model. Design variables have to be decided first and an object function with constraint conditions
must be established. The optimal solution satisfying the design requirements of the design variable can then be obtained by
optimal iterative calculation. For the basic theory of the optimal solution, the mathematic model can be expressed as:
min J(Z) = J(z1, z2, . . . , zn) (5)
gi(Z) = gi(z1, z2, . . . , zn) 5 0 (i = 1, 2, . . . , n) (6)
Pj(Z) = pj(z1, z2, . . . , zn) 5 0 (j = 1, 2, . . . , q) (7)
Z = [z1, z2, . . . , zn]T (8)
where J(Z) is the object function. It is a function of design variables z1, z2, . . . , zn. An optimal problem is to find the limit
value of the object function. gi(Z) and pi(Z) are the constraint conditions of the design variables or state variables. Z is the
design variable vector. In general, numerical iterationmethods such as the Penalty functionmethod are adopted to solve the
optimal problem. In these iterative methods, the constrained optimal problem is converted to an unconstrained problem
first, then an iteration algorithm is used to find the limit value of the object function and the optimal design variables are
determined. The finite element method and the optimizationmethod are twomajor mathematical tools in engineering. The
combination of these two methods can take advantage of the accuracy of finite element analysis and the high performance
of the optimization method. In order to combine the finite element method and the optimization method, the apparent
object function and state variable function have to be constructed.
3. Application and results
3.1. Contact element analysis with friction
The two procedures of the present study are: (1) use contact elements supported by finite element analysis software
to study the effects of hot-fit and compare the results of modal analysis with those obtained from the modal testing, and
(2) construct the optimal equivalent direct modeling based on the results of pre-stressed, being obtained from the contact
analysis, contact element modal analysis. In this study, various cases of interference are considered: 0.014 mm, 0.020 mm,
0.025 mm and 0.028 mm, respectively. Figs. 1 and 2, respectively, show the schematic of the shaft and the rotor. The
associated dimensions are listed in Table 1.
The rotor–hollow shaft assembly is the structure to be considered in the application of the paper. The finite elementmodel
of the rotor–hollow shaft assembly is constructed and the meshes of the model are shown in Fig. 3. To facilitate subsequent
contact analyses, the FE model is manually meshed in a uniform pattern with an element size of 2 mm longitudinally, 1 mm
radially, and 28 divisions circumferentially. The material properties are the same for both the shaft and rotor, with Young’s
modulus 2.1× 1011 N/m2, density 7950 kg/m3 and Poisson’s ratio 0.333, respectively. For the FE model, SOLID95 elements
are employed to describe the behavior of both shaft and rotor. SOLID95 is a 3D, 20-node solid structural element. It has a
compatible displacement shape and is well-suited to model curved boundaries. CONTA174 and TARGE170 are used in the
contact area of the interference to fully capture the contact responses. The inner surface of the rotor is set to be the contact
surface while the segment of the outer surface of the shaft that interferes with the rotor is set to be the target surface.
It is assumed that both surfaces are perfectly contacted. The sparse matrix direct solver is selected. Additional settings
required for this contact analysis include: (1) the augmented Lagrange method, which can lead to better conditioning and
is less sensitive to the magnitude of the contact stiffness coefficient, is chosen as contact formulation, (2) contact detection
is located at the Gauss integration point, (3) initial penetrations including geometry penetration and offset, (4) contact
stiffness being updated based on the current mean stress of the underlying elements, (5) normal penalty stiffness factor 1,
and (6) penetration tolerance factor 0.1. For static analysis, both end surfaces of the shaft are used as fixed–fixed boundary
conditions to prevent rigid body motion and to comply with Saint–Venant’s principle. For contact element modal analysis,
free–free boundary conditions are used in order for themodel to be compatiblewith that in the subsequentmodal testing. In
engineering practice, there exists a friction effect in the interface of two contacting parts. Therefore, this study will evaluate
the effects of the friction by considering three values of friction coefficient; i.e.,µ = 0.029, µ = 0.0745 andµ = 0.12. After
the contact element analysis, the pre-stress is available in the finite element model and then the contact element modal
analysis is performed with the effect of pre-stress.
Table 2 shows the results of the effects of the friction coefficient. From the results, it is concluded that the natural
frequency increases with the friction coefficient. The natural frequency results obtained from the contact element modal
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the shaft.
Fig. 2. Schematic of the rotor.
Fig. 3. The mesh of the finite contact element model of the rotor–shaft assembly.
Table 1
Sectional dimensions of the shaft and the rotor.
Dimension Length (mm) Dimension Diameter (mm)
A 71.62 D 23.963
B 79.95 E 15.043
C 98.13 F 24.005
G 80.04
H0.014 23.991
H0.020 23.985
H0.025 23.980
H0.028 23.977
I 39.500
Table 2
The results for the natural frequencies obtained from contact
element analysis with various values of interference and friction
coefficient.
µ Interference (mm) Natural frequency
1st ωn (Hz) 2nd ωn (Hz)
0.029
0.014 2349.94 4807.47
0.020 2361.81 4829.52
0.025 2367.48 4840.48
0.028 2369.86 4845.25
0.0745
0.014 2380.37 4861.20
0.020 2386.14 4872.40
0.025 2388.61 4877.53
0.028 2389.54 4879.61
0.12
0.014 2389.80 4877.96
0.020 2393.59 4885.48
0.025 2395.10 4888.74
0.028 2395.62 4890.00
analysis with µ = 0.0745 are verified by experimental modal testing. The rotor–hollow shaft assembly is suspended using
rubber bands. An accelerometer is attached to the assembly at location 1, as shown in Fig. 4. There are 15 locations, at
each of which a hammer is used to create excitation to obtain frequency response functions. Then the natural frequencies
are estimated by ME’scopeVES software. Fig. 5 shows the diagram of experimental apparatus. The verification results are
shown in Table 3. From the results, it is seen by comparing the finite element results with the experimental modal testing
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Table 3
Comparison of the first two natural frequencies ofmodal analysiswith those obtained from
modal testing.
Interference (mm) Natural frequency
Modal testing Contact element analysis (µ = 0.0745)
0.014
1st ωn (Hz)
2380.29 2380.37
0.020 2385.73 2386.14
0.025 2385.64 2388.61
0.028 2379.71 2389.54
0.014
2nd ωn (Hz)
4860.95 4861.20
0.020 4866.41 4872.40
0.025 4857.32 4877.53
0.028 4849.32 4879.61
Fig. 4. Fifteen locations where excitation is created by a hammer.
Fig. 5. The schematic of the apparatus of modal testing.
results that the percentage errors on the natural frequencies are less than 1%. The results indicate that the finite element
analysis as presented in this study provides accurate results for the hot-fit rotor–hollow shaft assembly.
3.2. Optimal eqivalent direct modeling
In the previous study [9], a simplified finite element model was proposed. The equivalent stiffness of a finite element
model representing the rotor–hollow shaft assembly accounting for the hot-fit was studied. The proposed method was
based on modal testing results for calculating the optimal equivalent local Young’s modulus. The approach is a posterior
improvement. In this study, contact elements are used for the analysis of the rotor–hollow shaft assembly, as shown in the
previous section. The contact element modal analysis results with the pre-stress effects (as shown in Tables 2 and 3) will be
used to construct the optimal equivalent line element model.
The objective function used in this study for optimization is as follows
J = min

(ωn1 − ωn1)2 + (ωn2 − ωn2)2
(Ee)min ≤ Ee ≤ (Ee)max (9)
whereωni is the ith natural frequency obtained by contact elementmodal analysis andωni the ith natural frequency obtained
by the equivalent line elementmodel of FEA. The equivalent local Young’smodulus Ee is the design variable. First, a numerical
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Table 4
Comparison of the first two natural frequencies obtained from equivalent directmodeling and the contact elementmodel
(µ = 0.0745).
Interference (mm) Natural frequency
1st ωn (Hz) (error %) 2nd ωn (Hz) (error %) Ee(N/m2)
Contact element analysis (µ = 0.0745)
0.014 2380.37 4861.20 –
0.020 2386.14 4872.40 –
0.025 2388.61 4877.53 –
0.028 2389.54 4879.61 –
Equivalent direct modeling
0.014 2383.11 4852.19 892.75E9(0.11%) (−0.18%)
0.020 2389.73 4860.57 906.95E9(0.15%) (−0.24%)
0.025 2392.65 4864.27 913.33E9(0.16%) (−0.27%)
0.028 2393.80 4865.73 915.86E9(0.17%) (−0.28%)
Fig. 6. Comparison of the frequency response function h1–6 for the rotor–hollow shaft assembly (interference 0.025 mm, µ = 0.0745).
Fig. 7. Comparison of the frequency response function h1–10 for the rotor–hollow shaft assembly (interference 0.025 mm, µ = 0.0745).
modal analysis is performed. An equivalent finite element model with line elements, BEAM4, is therefore constructed. The
material considered for the shaft has a density of 7950 kg/m3, Young’s modulus of 2.1 × 1011 N/m2 (E), and Poisson’s
ratio of 0.333. It is noted that the Young’s modulus of hollow shaft is intentionally denoted as E so as to distinguish it from
Ee, which represents the optimal equivalent local Young’s modulus accounting for the interference. The results of natural
frequencies calculated from the equivalent direct finite element models with the optimal equivalent local Young’s modulus
Ee for various interferences and friction coefficient 0.0745, as shown in Table 4, are in very good agreement with the contact
element modal analysis results (within less than 0.3%). Also, the results shown in Table 4 suggest that, for the rotor–hollow
shaft considered herein, the optimal equivalent local Young’s modulus increases with the amount of interference, indicating
an increase of stiffness with the interference amount. Comparisons of frequency response functions h1–6 and h1–10 based on
the optimal equivalent local Young’s modulus are shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively.
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4. Conclusions
This paper presents work on the dynamic analysis of a hot-fit rotor–hollow shaft assembly using the finite element
analysis with contact elements, and an optimal equivalent direct modeling is proposed. Based on the results, the following
conclusions can be drawn.
1. Comparing the natural frequencies obtained from both contact element modal analysis and modal testing, it suggests
that it is feasible to consider contact elements in a finite element model for the dynamic analysis of the rotor–hollow
shaft assembly.
2. With friction being considered in the contact element modal analysis, the natural frequency can be simply calculated
with accuracy.
3. The proposed optimal equivalent direct model is accurate and efficient in analyzing the dynamic behavior a systemwith
hot-fit components, making it possible to efficiently conduct rotor-dynamic analyses of a rotor–hollow shaft assembly
fully equipped with accessories such as bearings.
4. The approach proposed in the study can be considered in the design a priori rather than a posteriori. Also, owing to the
versatility of the procedural approach, it can be applied to other similar contact analyses.
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